• GREET guests at our Rescue Care Center in Falls Church
• DRIVE cats and dogs to vet appointments or adoption events
• RAISE the profile of our orphaned pets; write compelling bios and market our dogs and cats
• TAKE photos and create videos
• DESIGN graphics and handouts
• CREATE a safe haven by fostering a dog or cat
• EXECUTE grant research/writing
• PLAN adoption and special events

• WALK dogs
• TAKE a Dogventure
• CUDDLE cats and kittens at the RCC and/or the Seven Corners PetSmart
• FULFILL administrative tasks remotely (keeping records, answering emails, etc.)
• TIDY UP by doing laundry, sorting, organizing, or cleaning

• BUILD relationships with sponsors
• WORK with volunteer groups and interns

TO GET STARTED, scan the code or email: volunteer@lostdogrescue.org

YOU make the difference at lostdogrescue.org

LET’S BE SOCIAL @LDCRF @lostdogrescue @lostdogandcatrescue @lostdogandcatrescue